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DECISION
( Passed this the 21st Jaunary,2008 )

This is a second appeal under Section 19(3) of the RII Act, 2005 preferred
by the appellant, Pu T. Lalbiakdika Salem Veng, Aizawlagainst rejection decision rriade by
the DepartmentalAppellateAuthorityPu L.S. Sailo.IPS, DIG(Range), Mizoram,Aizar,vl in
Fitst Appeal No. RiCR/l4t-335t07 dt. 3 t .10.2007.
The short facts of the case are that Pastor Chanchinmawia met an unnatural death on
1.1A.2007 which was a subject matter of investigation by the Police. In connection to this
incident and Police investigation, the appellant T. Lalbiakdika, Journalist made an applica-

tion in the form of 14 (fourteen) questionaires purportedly under sub-section (1) of Section
6 of the RTI Act, to the SPIO, Pu Pu L.T. Hrangchal on ?J lA.zAA7. The learnetl SPIO
infonned the applicant vide his No. RO/(AyDEF/RTI -A$JAS fi7 ll 3 I 5 dt. 25 .10 .2A07 that -

" Rev. Chanchinmawia thihdan chungchangah hian Aizawl I).S. ah ni
!.10.2A07 in unnatural death case No.12107 UIS 174 CI.PC ziah luh nghal niin, uluk take
chhui turin Special Investigation Team. Addl. SP ho in ni 1.10.2007 vekin rlin nghai a ni. He
case hi chhui lai a la nih avangin information i duh ang zav{ngzawngte hi RTI Act hmangin
pek chhuah theih ani lo tih ka hriattir a che."
Dissatisfied with the rejection intimation given by the learned SPIO the appellant preferred first appeal before the First/ Deparlmental Appellete Authority Pu L.S.
Sailo, IPS, DIG(Range) Mizoram, Aizawl In the first appeal memo, the applellant claims
that his original application "concerns the life and liberry of a person" and the required
infonnation should have been given within 48 hours of the receipt of his appiication as
envisaged u/s 7 of the RTi Act. The leamed DAA infbrmed the appellant vide his No. R/
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-2CW1411335107 dt 31st Oct/07 that the appeal was rejected on the basis of the provisions of Section 8 of the RII Act. The leamed First Appellate Authority informed the
appellant in respect of appellant's claim about the information concerning iife and lib-

erty of a person that "He Section in a sawi chu mi nung dam te nunria leh an zalenna atan thil
hlauhawm lo thleng thei (Security threat) chhuina chungchanga thil hriat duhte diina
anih chauh loh chuan mithi tawh thih dan chhuina lam a kaln{< lorra; chuvangin he
Section hi Rev. Chaichinmawia thihna case chhui chungchang thu ah hman theih niin
a lang lo."

Dissatisfied wiih the decision of the First Appellate Authority this second appeal has been filed.

[]

The First Appellate Authority, the SPIO and the appellant have been
heard by the Commission.

The SPIO and the First Appellate Authority submitted before the
Commision that the investigation report has since been submiued to the Court and it is
now-the property of the Court and the Police Department has no atrthority over it; that
they were under the impression that the appellant was to be given original copy of the
report which the,r, felt was not the prope thing to do for them; that most of the information appiied for by the appLlant have been given and that since the repod has become
the property of the Court they are of the view that it would be proper for the appelant to
approach the Court for the information. The First Appellate Authority admitted that
both the appeal and the application were rejected on the basis of the provisions of
Section 8; that the rejection order did not mention the specific reason under Section 8.
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A perusal of the records makes it clear that w-hen the appeliant made the
application for the information the records were with the SPIO. TheSPIO infonned the
appellant that since the case was under investigation, in view of the provisions of Section 8 of the Act it was not possible to provide all the required information to the
appelant. Thus, taking the plea of the information being the property of the Court is a"n
alibi of after-thought; was not true when the SPIO denied the infon'nation. The SPIO
did not mention the specific provisions of Section 8 of the Act on the basis of which
fumishing of information to the appellant was not possible. In the course of hearing,
the SPIO as well as the FirstAppelateAuthority informed the Commission that clause(h)
of sub-section (1) of Section 8 oftheAct is the provisiononthe basis of rnhich information rvas denied to the appellant. Under Section 8 it is not obiigatory to give any citien-

"(h) information which would impede the investigation or apprehension or prosecution
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In order to make use of this provision for denying information to a citizen

it is an obligation of the sPIo or any appeliat"
y give a reasonable reason as to
^urh;i to
how tumishing of such information woua impede
,h;;;#;;;;;;,i*rton
o, *por*_
hension or prosecution of offenders. when r"uron
i* ttot'lirr, ; th.;;r;
J""irion, tlr.
decision becomes a reasonress order and such ,"uso,r"i
;;;;;tri;ilrd
in law
and cannot be upheld.
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; It pray be noted in this connection that sub-section (1) of Section 7 of the
Act commands that the SPIO shall either provide the information on payrnent
of such*fee
as may be prescribed or reject the application for any
of the reasons rp".in.O in Section g
and 9' The SPIO as well as the First Appellate Autirority
failed to specift the reason for
rejecting the application and the appeai respectively, of iire
appellant and there was noncompliance of this sub-section by them.
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It may also be noted that sub-section (3) of Section 7 elearlycommands t6e
SPIO to take a decision on the application for information
and the decision is to be foilowed by further action. In the present case, the command of this
sub-Section to make a
decision by the SPIO has not been complied with and this provision
has been overlooked
by the First Appelate Authority too. Decision means balancing
the pros and cons for giv-

ing or not giving the information applied for with reasons. It has to be necessarily
in
writing' Intimation of rejection is no decision contemplated under sub-sectioa (3)
of Section 7 of theAct.
It may also be noted that sub-section (8) of Section 7 of the Act requires the
SPIO to communicate the applicant the reasons for rejection
and the period rvithin w,hich
appeal can be preferred and the particulars of the Appelate Authority.
This provision has
also not been complied with neither by the SPIO nor
by the First Appelate Authorie.
The pleading of the two lower authorities that they were under the impressiori that information in original copy had to be given is diffrcuit to
accept as there is no
provision under the Act to support such an assumption. The provisions
of the Act give
persons applying for information the right to get information;
provisions
the
of theAct do
nct envisage giving any person information in original paper. Information
takes different
shapes and giving the information in its'originaipup". or
material u.,ould be not only
giving an information but, transferring the informatiori and the
material itself which is not
the intention of the Act. The impressions of the two lower authorities
have no foundation.

The pieading of the two lower authorities before the Comrnission is that
the final report has been submiued to the Court and is the property
of the Cour-r and they
cannot give information. This pleading is also not acceptable.
There is a lot of differelce
between the original document and iis contrnts and copy of
such documents which is
calied information. The paper is not called infbnnation but the contents
are called
i-nforrmation. Although the original report (paper) miglrt have
been submitted to the Cclut
the contents in the form of its office copy would still be available and the
infomration

-4applied for could have been prepared on the basis of such office copy, get it attested and
provided the same to the appellant. The plea of the two learned authorities is not convincing and seems to be more of an alibi which is not expected of officers of law enforcing agency.
The reasoning of the First Appellate

Autlority communicated to the ap-

pellant in Mizo langfiage that the proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 7 relates to
security threat of living persons only and not investigation about the cause and circumstances of the death of a person is most unexpected from high officials of law enforcing
agency like the FirstAppelateAuthority. Undoubtedly, Rev. Chanchinmawia had a right
to iife and personal liberty and there was impingement in his right to life and liberfy"
which resulted in his unnatural death. Such impingement in the life and liberty being
abonimable has been recognised as a crime punishable under the law. That is precisely
why the Police has conducted investigation into the faets and circumstances and the
cause of death of Rev. Chanchinmawia and, to say that such information as may be
available to the Police about the facts and circumstances and cause of death of
Chanchinmawia does not concern with the life and liberty of Chanchinmarnda is an
unfortunate version of a Police offrcer. The Commission denounce such statement from
a larry enforcing senior officer.
From the foregoing discussions the Commissiou is satisfied that the two
lower authorities have failed to prove the justification of their denial of the request for
infonnation made by the appellant. In other words, the two lower authorities' deniai to
furnish information to the appellant was not justified.

Accordingly, it is hereby ordered that the appellant shall be provided the
information applied for to the SPIO. The information, duly attested, shall be provided
by the SPIO free of cost to the appelant within 48 hours from the receipt of this order.
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Decided accordingly.
Appeal allowed.
Further appeal is not available under the R.T.I. Act, 2005.

( ROBERT HRANGDAWLA )
State Chief Information Comrnissioner
Mizoram : Aizawl.
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ORDER
(31.10.2007)

This is an application for second appeal under Section 19(3) of ,fr" nTI
Act, 2005, filed by the applicant, Pu Lalkunga, Chau,npui, Aizawl,Idizorarn. The appeal
application is not accompa.nied ra'ith a certified copy of First Appellate order. Such copy

{e

of Fi:'st Appellate order is one of the requilements for enrertaining this second appeal.
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The appeliant has been noticed for hearing on motion.

The appellant appEared and u,as ireard. The appellant admitted that he did
not file fi.rst appeal; that he fi1ed this second appeal on tire ground of non-response by the
SPIO in respect of his original application under Section 6 of the RTI Act.

It has been explained to the applicant-appe11anl
perhaps fall under Section

eomplaif

i8(1Xb) and (c) of the Act

r.r,-hich means

that such cases lnay
that it

o/
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is+h subjectWiW

Since there can be no second appeal against deemed refusal by the SPIO under

RTI Act, the second appeal application cannot be ente.ftained according to the provisions
of RTI

Act. Accordingly, the appeal application is ::ejected.

(ROBERT HRANGDAWLA)
Chief lnfoimation Commissioner.
Memo No. SA. 8/07-MSiC
Dated Aizar.vl. the 31't October, 2007
Copy to
Pu Lalkunga, C harrurrpui 9 Atzaw| Mi zor arn, fo r informati on.

:

(R. VAI.ILALDUHA)
Sr. PPS and Deput-v' Secretary.
Mizorain State I:rfonnati on Commission.
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